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Starpower students to be announced
in subsequent newsletter!

West Linn

STARPOWER SUCCESS!

Broadway Bound wins a
scholarship towards
BATTLE OF THE SEAS, a
competition on a cruise
in 2021!!!!

Students of the Month

Mia L is a student of the month. Mia has
been around the studio for several years
and is looking amazing this year! She is
selected for March and was consistently in
class...in the studio and the start of our Zoom classes! She dances with
fab technique and is known as a great turner at the studio. We love
her dry humor too! You look amazing! Go girl! Keep up the amazing
work!

Miss K’s Corner

We were so impressed with our competition teams at the
Starpower competition at the end of February...little did
we know it would be our last performance of the season.
We won several awards and both productions we also
took 5 stars. We also took many golden tickets and an
invitation to compete at the Battle of the Seas on a Royal
Caribbean ship in 2021. The VDV moms were superstars
too! Wow! Go VDV! We were also so excited with all of
our recital classes that were well underway to perform at
our recital, sadly that was canceled. We moved quickly to
ZOOM format and became an online dance studio over
spring break. We want to thank all of you for your support
during this time! Auditions for our 2020/21 dance season
TBA this summer.

Mackenzie is a student
of the month. Mackenzie is an outstanding
singer/dancer at the
studio, taking several
styles and is involved
in many teams. She is
a stand out soloist and
great actress. She is dependable and a joy to
have in class! She has great focus, work ethic
and timing! Go girl! We are so proud of you!

Evan is a student of the month. Evan is
super involved at the studio...singing
and dancing at both locations. He
takes lots of styles of dance and as a
soloist, won a scholarship at NUVO in
Seattle and won 2nd overall in Novice
solos at Starpower! He is super helpful
and can also be found helping with
studio projects on big rehearsal days!
Congratulations!!

